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Thank you for logging on to complete the online questionnaire.

Please make sure you have read the booklet we sent you, called “WHAT WOULD WE LIKE YOU AND YOUR CHILD TO DO? INFORMATION FOR PARENTS”. If you don’t have it to hand, you can find a copy here. If you have any questions before you start the questionnaire, you can call the team on 0808 202 2102 or email childnc@ipsos.com.

How are you completing the questionnaire today?

1 Online
2 Over the phone with an interviewer

We would like you to answer some questions so we can get a full picture of family life. It usually takes about 15 minutes. If you don’t want to answer any of the questions, you can skip them by pressing the ‘Next’ button. If you wish to go back and change an answer that you’ve given, click ‘Back’. We’d like to remind you that all the answers you give will be completely confidential. We hope that you find the questions interesting and enjoy answering them.

We appreciate that some of the details in this questionnaire may not reflect the current situation in your household, but please try to answer the questions as best you can.
Family Context

ETHE
{IF ETHNICITY OF PARENT NOT RECORDED AT A PRIOR SWEEP AND LIVES IN WALES: GFRETH = <>1 AND HQ.COUNTRY = 2}
What is your ethnic group?

WHITE
1 Welsh/English/Scottish/Northern Irish/British
2 Irish
3 Gypsy or Irish Traveller
4 Any other White background (PLEASE WRITE IN) (VARNAME = EXWW 200)

MIXED MULTIPLE ETHNIC GROUPS
5 White and Black Caribbean
6 White and Black African
7 White and Asian
8 Any other mixed/multiple ethnic background (PLEASE WRITE IN) (VARNAME = EXWM 200)

ASIAN/ASIAN BRITISH
9 Indian
10 Pakistani
11 Bangladeshi
12 Chinese
13 Any other Asian background (PLEASE WRITE IN) (VARNAME = EXWA 200)

BLACK/AFRICAN/CARIBBEAN/BLACK BRITISH
14 African
15 Caribbean
16 Any other Black/African/Caribbean background (PLEASE WRITE IN) (VARNAME = EXWB 200)

OTHER ETHNIC GROUP
17 Arab
18 Other ethnic group (PLEASE WRITE IN) (VARNAME = EXWO 200)
ETHS
{IF ETHNICITY OF PARENT NOT RECORDED AT A PRIOR SWEEP AND LIVES IN SCOTLAND:
GFRETH = <>1 AND HQ.COUNTRY = 3}
What is your ethnic group?

WHITE
1 Scottish
2 Other British
3 Irish
4 Gypsy or Irish Traveller
5 Polish
6 Any other White ethnic group (PLEASE WRITE IN)  (VARNAME = EXSW 200)
MIXED MULTIPLE ETHNIC GROUPS
7 Any mixed or multiple ethnic groups (PLEASE WRITE IN)  (VARNAME = EXSM 200)
ASIAN/ASIAN SCOTTISH OR ASIAN BRITISH
8 Pakistani/Pakistani Scottish/Pakistani British
9 Indian/Indian Scottish/Indian British
10 Bangladeshi/Bangladeshi Scottish/Bangladeshi British
11 Chinese/Chinese Scottish/Chinese British
12 Any other Asian background (PLEASE WRITE IN)  (VARNAME = EXSA 200)
AFRICAN
13 African/African Scottish/African British
14 Any other African (PLEASE WRITE IN)  (VARNAME = EXSF 200)
CARIBBEAN OR BLACK
15 Caribbean/Caribbean Scottish/Caribbean British
16 Black/Black Scottish/Black British
17 Any other Caribbean or Black background (PLEASE WRITE IN)  (VARNAME = EXSB 200)
OTHER ETHNIC GROUP
18 Arab, Arab Scottish or Arab British
19 Any other ethnic group (PLEASE WRITE IN)  (VARNAME = EXSO 200)
What is your ethnic group?

WHITE
1 White
2 Irish Traveller

MIXED/MULTIPLE ETHNIC GROUPS
3 White and Black Caribbean
4 White and Black African
5 White and Asian
6 Any other mixed/multiple ethnic background (PLEASE WRITE IN) (VARNAME = EXNM 200)

ASIAN/ASIAN BRITISH
7 Indian
8 Pakistani
9 Bangladeshi
10 Chinese
11 Any other Asian background (PLEASE WRITE IN) (VARNAME = EXNA 200)

BLACK/AFRICAN/Caribbean/BLACK BRITISH
12 African
13 Caribbean
14 Any other Black/African/Caribbean background (PLEASE WRITE IN) (VARNAME = EXNB 200)

OTHER ETHNIC GROUP
15 Arab
16 Other ethnic group (PLEASE WRITE IN) (VARNAME = EXNO 200)
FCIN
{ASK ALL}
The next few questions are about your family situation.

What is your current <b>legal</b> marital status?

1 Legally separated
2 Married, 1<sup>st</sup> and only marriage
3 Married, 2<sup>nd</sup> or later marriage
4 Single, never married and never in a Civil Partnership
5 Divorced
6 Widowed
7 Civil Partner in a legally recognised Civil Partnership
8 Former Civil Partner (Civil Partnership legally dissolved)
9 Surviving Civil Partner (Civil Partner has died)

NRPQ
{IF RESPONDENT IS THE ONLY NATURAL PARENT RESIDENT IN HOUSEHOLD:}
NaturalParentStatus = 1, 2
Is the natural {IF respondent is natural mother from HH grid and no natural father listed in HH grid (NaturalParentStatus = 2) TEXTFILL: “father”; IF respondent is natural father from HH grid and no natural mother listed in HH grid (NaturalParentStatus = 1) TEXTFILL: “mother”} of {TEXTFILL: all cohort member’s first names}, who does not live at your address, still alive?

1 Yes
2 No

COMA
{IF RESPONDENT IS THE ONLY NATURAL PARENT RESIDENT IN HOUSEHOLD AND OTHER NATURAL PARENT HAS NOT DIED: NaturalParentStatus = 1, 2 AND NRPQ = 1}
Does the natural {IF respondent is natural mother from HH grid (NaturalParentStatus = 2) TEXTFILL: “father”; IF respondent is natural father from HH grid (NaturalParentStatus = 1) TEXTFILL: “mother”} of {TEXTFILL: all cohort member’s first names}, who does not live at your address, contribute any money to {IF cohort member is male from HH grid TEXTFILL: “his”; IF cohort member is female or other from HH grid TEXTFILL: “her”; IF multiple cohort members from HH grid TEXTFILL: “their”} maintenance?

1 Yes, regular payments
2 Yes, irregular payments
3 No payments made
REFA
{IF RESPONDENT IS THE ONLY NATURAL PARENT RESIDENT IN HOUSEHOLD AND OTHER NATURAL PARENT HAS NOT DIED OR OTHER NATURAL PARENT IS RESIDENT PART-TIME: (NaturalParentStatus = 1,2 AND NRPQ=1) OR NaturalParentStatus = 3,4}
Would you describe your relationship with {TEXTFILL: all cohort member’s first names}'s {IF respondent is natural mother from HH grid TEXTFILL: “father”; IF respondent is natural father from HH grid TEXTFILL: “mother”} as ...?

1 Very friendly
2 Friendly
3 Neither friendly nor unfriendly
4 Unfriendly
5 Very unfriendly

PCPT
{IF RESPONDENT IS THE ONLY NATURAL PARENT RESIDENT IN HOUSEHOLD AND OTHER NATURAL PARENT HAS NOT DIED OR OTHER NATURAL PARENT IS RESIDENT PART-TIME: (NaturalParentStatus = 1,2 AND NRPQ=1) OR NaturalParentStatus = 3,4}
When a decision about {TEXTFILL: all cohort member’s first names}'s upbringing needs to be made how often do you and to {IF cohort member is male CM_Sex=1 TEXTFILL: “his”; IF cohort member is female CM_Sex=2 or 3 TEXTFILL: “her”; IF multiple cohort members from HH grid TEXTFILL: “their”} {IF respondent is natural mother from HH grid TEXTFILL: “father”; IF respondent is natural father from HH grid TEXTFILL: “mother”} make a decision together?

1 Never
2 Seldom
3 Sometimes
4 Often
5 Very often

HELP: e.g. whether they attend an after-school club or how much television they should be allowed to watch LINK: made
The next few questions are about your own parents.

MUAL
{IF RESPONDENT’S NATURAL/ADOPTIVE MOTHER NOT KNOWN TO HAVE DIED: GFMUAL=<>2}
Is your mother still alive? By mother, we mean your natural or adoptive mother.

1 Yes
2 No

3 Don’t know

MUAG
{IF RESPONDENT’S NATURAL OR ADOPTIVE MOTHER NOT KNOWN TO HAVE DIED, BUT AGE NOT KNOWN IN FEEDFORWARD: GFMUAL=1 or 3 OR MUAL = 1 AND GFMUAG = BLANK}
How old is your mother?

Enter number:

NUMERIC
RANGE: 25-120

Don’t know

SOFTCHECK
{IF AGE ENTERED IS <40}
Please check the age you have entered, and press ‘next’ again if it is correct.

HARDCHECK
{IF AGE ENTERED IS LESS THAN 25 OR GREATER THAN 120}
Answer {answer} is not in range ‘25 .. 120’.
MUOL
{IF RESPONDENT’S NATURAL OR ADOPTIVE MOTHER KNOWN TO HAVE OR REPORTED AS HAVING DIED, BUT AGE AT DEATH NOT KNOWN IN FEEDFORWARD: GFMUAL=2 OR MUAL = 2 AND GFMUOL=BLANK}
How old was your mother when she died?

Enter number:

NUMERIC
RANGE: 10-120

Don’t know

SOFTCHECK
{IF AGE ENTERED IS <14}
Please check the age you have entered, and press ‘next’ again if it is correct.

HARDCHECK
{IF AGE ENTERED IS LESS THAN 10 OR GREATER THAN 120}
Answer {answer} is not in range ‘10 .. 120’.

DAAL
{IF RESPONDENT’S NATURAL/ADOPTIVE FATHER NOT KNOWN TO HAVE DIED: GFDAAL=<>2}
Is your father still alive? By father, we mean your natural or adoptive father.

1 Yes
2 No

3 Don’t know

DAAG
{IF RESPONDENT’S NATURAL OR ADOPTIVE FATHER NOT REPORTED AS HAVING DIED, BUT AGE NOT KNOWN IN FEEDFORWARD: DAAL = 1 AND GFDAAG=BLANK}
How old is your father?

Enter number:

NUMERIC
RANGE: 25-120

Don’t know
SOFTCHECK
{IF AGE ENTERED IS <40}
Please check the age you have entered, and press ‘next’ again if it is correct.

HARDCHECK
{IF AGEENTERED IS LESS THAN 25 OR GREATER THAN 120}
Answer {answer} is not in range ‘25 .. 120’.

DAOL
{IF RESPONDENT’S NATURAL OR ADOPTIVE FATHER KNOWN TO HAVE OR REPORTED AS HAVING DIED, BUT AGE AT DEATH NOT KNOWN IN FEEDFORWARD: GFDAAL = 2 OR DAOL = 2 AND GFDAOL = BLANK}
How old was your father when he died?

Enter number:

NUMERIC
RANGE: 10-120

Don’t know

SOFTCHECK
{IF AGE ENTERED IS <14}
Please check the age you have entered, and press ‘next’ again if it is correct.

HARDCHECK
{IF AGE ENTERED IS LESS THAN 10 OR GREATER THAN 120}
Answer {answer} is not in range ‘10 .. 120’.

MACQ
{ASK IF MUAL = 1 or 2 or GFMUAL = 1 or 2}
What {IF MUAL=1 OR GFMUAL=1 TEXTFILL: “is”}; {IF MUAL=2 OR GFMUAL=2 TEXTFILL: “was”}
the highest educational qualification your mother {IF MUAL=1 OR GFMUAL=1 TEXTFILL: “has”}; {IF MUAL=2 OR GFMUAL=2 TEXTFILL: “had”}? 

This means any educational or vocational qualification.

1 Degree level or above
2 Other Higher Education below degree level
3 A levels and equivalents
4 GCSE/O levels and equivalents
5 Another type of qualification
6 No qualification (EXCLUSIVE)

Don’t know
HELP: includes AS level, SVQ and GNVQ level 3, BTEC National LINK: A levels and equivalents
HELP: includes SVQ and GNVQ level 2, BTEC first or general diploma LINK: GCSE/O levels and equivalents
HELP: includes other vocational or professional or foreign qualifications LINK: Another type of qualification

FACQ
{ASK IF DAAL= 1 or 2 OR GFDAAL= 1 or 2}
What {IF DAAL=1 OR GFDAAL=1 TEXTFILL: “is”; IF DAAL=2 OR GFDAAL=2 TEXTFILL: “was”} the highest educational qualification your father {IF DAAL=1 OR GFDAAL=1 TEXTFILL: “has”; IF DAAL=2 OR GFDAAL=2 TEXTFILL: “had”}?%

This means any educational or vocational qualification.

1 Degree level or above
2 Other Higher Education below degree level
3 A levels and equivalents
4 GCSE/O levels and equivalents
5 Another type of qualification
6 No qualification (EXCLUSIVE)

Don’t know

HELP: includes AS level, SVQ and GNVQ level 3, BTEC National LINK: A levels and equivalents
HELP: includes SVQ and GNVQ level 2, BTEC first or general diploma LINK: GCSE/O levels and equivalents
HELP: includes other vocational or professional or foreign qualifications LINK: Another type of qualification
Education, Schooling and Parenting

LOOP CMED-WHAT FOR EACH COHORT MEMBER

CMED
{ASK ALL}
Is {TEXTFILL: cohort member’s first name} currently in school or college?

1 Yes
2 No

SCHL
{IF COHORT MEMBER IN SCHOOL OR COLLEGE: CMED = 1}
How involved do you personally feel in {TEXTFILL: cohort member’s first name}’s school/college life - would you say that you feel...?

1 Very involved
2 Fairly involved
3 Not very involved
4 Not at all involved

ASLU
{ASK ALL}
How likely or unlikely do you think it is that {TEXTFILL: cohort member’s first name} will go to university?

1 Very likely
2 Fairly likely
3 Not very likely
4 Not at all likely
ASUX
{IF ASLU = 3, 4}
Why is that?

<i>Select all that apply</i>

1 They won’t achieve the required grades
2 We can’t afford it
3 They would prefer to get a job / start a career
4 Going to university will not help them in their future career
5 They are not interested in going / wouldn’t enjoy it
6 They want to start a family
7 I/we/relatives recommend that they should leave after {IF HQ.COUNTRY=1 TEXTFILL: “Year 12”; IF HQ.COUNTRY=2 TEXTFILL: “6th form”; IF HQ.COUNTRY=3 TEXTFILL: “Sixth year (S6)”; IF HQ.COUNTRY=4 TEXTFILL: “Year 14 (U6)”}
8 Because their friends plan to leave after {IF HQ.COUNTRY=1 TEXTFILL: “Year 12”; IF HQ.COUNTRY=2 TEXTFILL: “6th form”; IF HQ.COUNTRY=3 TEXTFILL: “Sixth year (S6)”; IF HQ.COUNTRY=4 TEXTFILL: “Year 14 (U6)”}
9 They have a learning difficulty which would prevent them from going
10 It’s too early to decide whether they would go or not
11 Other (PLEASE WRITE IN)  {VARNAME XASU 200}

TAIM
{ASK ALL}
How often do you talk to {TEXTFILL: cohort member’s first name} about things that are important to {IF CM_Sex=1 TEXTFILL: “him”; IF CM_Sex=2 or 3 TEXTFILL: “her”}?

1 Every day or almost every day
2 Several times a week
3 Once or twice a week
4 Once or twice a month
5 Less often than once a month
6 Not at all

WHET
{ASK ALL}
When {TEXTFILL: cohort member’s first name} goes out how often do you know <b>where</b> {IF CM_Sex=1 TEXTFILL: “he”; IF CM_Sex=2 or 3 TEXTFILL: “she”} is going?

1 Always
2 Usually
3 Sometimes
4 Never
WHUT
{ASK ALL}
When {TEXTFILL: cohort member’s first name} goes out, do you ever set a time for {IF CM_Sex=1 TEXTFILL: “him”; IF CM_Sex=2 or 3 TEXTFILL: “her”} to be back by?
1 Always
2 Usually
3 Sometimes
4 Never

END LOOP
**Parent’s Health**

**GENA**

* {ASK ALL} 
Would you say that your health generally is...?

1 Excellent
2 Very good
3 Good
4 Fair
5 Poor

**VAPE**

* {ASK ALL} 
How often do you currently use an e-cigarette or vaping device?

1 Daily
2 Less than daily, but at least once a week
3 Less than weekly, but at least once a month
4 Less than monthly
5 Not at all
Employment, Income and Housing

INFOSCREENEIH1
{DISPLAY TO ALL}

The next few questions are about any jobs you have and any other things that you are doing.

CHJB
{IF GFEMPS <> BLANK AND GFNWRK <> BLANK}

At the time of the last survey, {IF ffintd00= <> BLANK, TEXTFILL: ‘on DD of MMMM YYYY’}, the interviewer recorded that you were {IF GFEMPS=1 TEXTFILL: “working for an employer”; IF GFEMPS=2 TEXTFILL: “self-employed”; IF GFNWRK=1 TEXTFILL: “looking after the family”; IF GFNWRK=2 TEXTFILL “waiting to start a job”; IF GFNWRK=3 TEXTFILL: “looking for a job”; IF GFNWRK=4 TEXTFILL: “sick or disabled”; IF GFNWRK=5, 6 TEXTFILL: “on a government scheme”; IF GFNWRK=7 TEXTFILL: “on an apprenticeship scheme”; IF GFNWRK=8 TEXTFILL: “a full-time student”; IF GFNWRK=9 TEXTFILL: “retired from paid work”; IF GFNWRK=10 TEXTFILL: “not in paid work, but not sick, on a training scheme, studying, retired or looking after the family”} {IF GFJBTI=RESPONSE TEXTFILL: “as a” {GFJBTI}}.

Are you still {IF GFEMPS=1 TEXTFILL: “working for the same employer”; IF GFEMPS=2 TEXTFILL: “self-employed”; IF GFNWRK=1 TEXTFILL: “looking after the family”; IF GFNWRK=2 TEXTFILL “waiting to start a job”; IF GFNWRK=3 TEXTFILL: “looking for a job”; IF GFNWRK=4 TEXTFILL: “sick or disabled”; IF GFNWRK=5, 6 TEXTFILL: “on a government scheme”; IF GFNWRK=7 TEXTFILL: “on an apprenticeship scheme”; IF GFNWRK=8 TEXTFILL: “a full-time student”; IF GFNWRK=9 TEXTFILL: “retired from paid work”; IF GFNWRK=10 TEXTFILL: “not in paid work, but not sick, on a training scheme, studying, retired or looking after the family”} {IF GFEMPS = 1 or 2 AND GFJBTI=<> TEXTFILL: “as a” {GFJBTI}}?

1 Yes
2 No

CONJ
{IF CHJB = 1}

Have you been continuously {IF GFEMPS=1 TEXTFILL: “working for the same employer”; IF GFEMPS=2 TEXTFILL: “self-employed”; IF GFNWRK=1 TEXTFILL: “looking after the family”; IF GFNWRK=2 TEXTFILL “waiting to start a job”; IF GFNWRK=3 TEXTFILL: “looking for a job”; IF GFNWRK=4 TEXTFILL: “sick or disabled”; IF GFNWRK=5, 6 TEXTFILL: “on a government scheme”; IF GFNWRK=7 TEXTFILL: “on an apprenticeship scheme”; IF GFNWRK=8 TEXTFILL: “a full-time student”; IF GFNWRK=9 TEXTFILL: “retired from paid work”; IF GFNWRK=10 TEXTFILL: “not in paid work, but not sick, on a training scheme, studying, retired or looking after the family”} {IF GFJBTI=<> TEXTFILL: “as a” {GFJBTI}} since the time of the last survey?

1 Yes
2 No
HELP {IF GFEMPS=1,2}: If you have only been away from work for temporary periods, select Yes.
*IF CHJB=2 OR CONJ=2 (I.E. IF JOB OR STATUS HAS CHANGED SINCE “LAST INTERVIEW”) LOOP SRTY-STJB TO COLLECT EMPLOYMENT HISTORY. STOP LOOP WHEN ENSJ=1 OR AFTER 10 LOOPS.

COM1 {DERIVED VARIABLE}

1 “employment” {IF GFEMPS=1}
2 “self-employment” {IF GFEMPS=2}
3 “looking after the family” {IF GFNWRK=1}
4 “waiting to start a job” {IF GFNWRK=2}
5 “looking for a job” {IF GFNWRK=3}
6 “sickness/disability” {IF GFNWRK=4}
7 “being on a government scheme” {IF GFNWRK=5, 6}
8 “being on an apprenticeship scheme” {IF GFNWRK=7}
9 “full-time education” {IF GFNWRK=8}
10 “retirement” {IF GFNWRK=9}
11 “not being in paid work, but not being sick, on a training scheme, studying, retired or looking after the family” {IF GFNWRK=10}

LOOP START
SRTX-SRTY  
{IF CHJB=2 OR CONJ=2} When did that period of {TEXTFILL: COM1} {IF COM1=1 TEXTFILL: “with that employer”} end?

Month:
STRING  {VARNAME: SRTX 9}

[SCRIPTER INSTRUCTION: ACCEPTABLE ANSWERS FOR SRTX:

- "jan", "january", "1", "01"
- "feb", "february", "2", "02"
- "mar", "march", "3", "03"
- "apr", "april", "4", "04"
- "jun", "june", "6", "06"
- "jul", "july", "7", "07"
- "aug", "august", "8", "08"
- "sep", "sept", "september", "9", "09"
- "oct", "october", "10"
- "nov", "november", "11"
- "dec", "december", "12" ]

Year:
HELP: If you are still doing the job but no longer as your main job, give the year and month the job stopped being your main job. If you went on leave before the job ended, give the month and year the job actually ended.

NWRK
{IF EMPLOYMENT STATUS AND JOB TITLE NOT AVAILABLE IN FEEDFORWARD, OR CHJB=2 OR CONJ = 2}
Which of these best describes what you {IF COM1=BLANK TEXTFILL: “are currently doing”; IF CONJ=2 TEXTFILL: “were doing next”}? 

1 Employee – in paid work
2 Self-employed
3 Looking after the family
4 Found a job, waiting to start it
5 Out of work and looking for a job
6 Out of work, reasons of poor health
7 On government scheme
8 On apprenticeship scheme
9 Full-time student
10 Retired from paid work
11 Not in paid work for some other reason

ENDX_ENDY
{IF EMPLOYMENT STATUS AND JOB TITLE NOT AVAILABLE IN FEEDFORWARD AND NWRK=1-11}
When did this activity start?

If you don’t know the precise month, please give your best estimate.

Month:
STRING VARNAME: ENDX 9

Year:
NUMERIC VARNAME: ENDY
RANGE: 1900-2019

HELP: If you are self-employed and you have changed the type of work you do in this period of self-employment, please record the date when you started doing the type of work you are currently doing. LINK: after question stem.
HARDCHECK
{IF DATE IS IN THE FUTURE}
The date you started this period of activity cannot be in the future.

ENEM
{IF NWRK = 1, 2}
{IF COM1=BLANK TEXTFILL: “Are”; IF CONJ=2 TEXTFILL: “Were”} you working full-time or part-time?

1 Full-time (30 or more hours a week)
2 Part-time (under 30 hours a week)

ENSD
{IF NWRK = 6}
{IF COM1=BLANK TEXTFILL: “Are”; IF CONJ=2 TEXTFILL: “Were”} you temporarily out of work due to poor health - i.e. for less than six months, or long-term sick or disabled - i.e. for more than six months?

1 Temporarily sick or disabled
2 Long-term sick or disabled

ENSE
{IF NWRK = 11, OPEN}
What {IF COM1=BLANK TEXTFILL: “are”; IF CONJ=2 TEXTFILL: “were”} you doing?

STRING 500

NODK, NOREF

SOFTCHECK
{IF NUMBER OF CHARACTERS < 5}
Please ensure you have entered the details of what you’re doing next.
COM2
{DERIVED VARIABLE}

1 “full time employment” {IF NWRK=1 AND ENEM=1}
2 “part-time employment” {IF NWRK=1 AND ENEM=2}
3 “full time self-employment” {IF NWRK=2 AND ENEM=1}
4 “part-time self-employment” {IF NWRK=2 AND ENEM=2}
5 “looking after the family” {IF NWRK=3}
6 “waiting to start a job” {IF NWRK=4}
7 “looking for a job” {IF NWRK=5}
8 “temporary sickness/disability” {IF NWRK=6 AND ENSD=1}
9 “long-term sickness/disability” {IF NWRK=6 AND ENSD=2}
10 “being on a government scheme” {IF NWRK=7}
11 “being on an apprenticeship scheme” {IF NWRK=8}
12 “full-time education” {IF NWRK=9}
13 “retirement” {IF NWRK=10}
14 “ENSE”

JBTI
{IF COM2 = 1, 2, 3, 4}
What {IF COM1 = BLANK TEXTFILL: “is”; IF CONJ=2 TEXTFILL: “was”} your job title for your main job?

STRING 500

HELP: If you have more than one job, then the main job is the one with most hours. If the hours are equal for both jobs, the main job is the one with the highest pay. LINK: JBTI - Appear after the question mark (?)

SOFTCHECK
{IF NUMBER OF CHARACTERS < 5}
“Please ensure you have entered your full job title.”
Which of these best describes the sort of work you do?

1. Modern professional occupations
2. Clerical and intermediate occupations
3. Senior managers or administrators
4. Technical and craft occupations
5. Semi-routine manual and service occupations
6. Routine manual and service occupations
7. Middle or junior managers
8. Traditional professional occupations

HELP: Such as: teacher – nurse – physiotherapist – social worker – artist – musician – police officer (sergeant or above) – software designer LINK: Modern professional occupations
HELP: Usually responsible for planning, organising and co-ordinating work, and for finance. Such as: finance manager – chief executive LINK: Senior managers or administrators
HELP: Such as: office manager – retail manager – bank manager – restaurant manager – warehouse manager – publican LINK: Middle or junior managers
HELP: Such as: accountant – solicitor – medical practitioner – scientist – civil/mechanical engineer LINK: Traditional professional occupations

Does this job require any special qualifications or training?

1. Yes
2. No

What special qualifications or training were required?

STRING 500
Please ensure you have entered the details of any qualifications or training required.

SUPV
{IF COM2 = 1, 2}
In your job, {IF COM1=BLANK TEXTFILL: “do”; IF CONJ=2 TEXTFILL: “did”} you have any managerial duties or {IF COM1=BLANK TEXTFILL: “are”; IF CONJ=2 TEXTFILL: “were”} you supervising any other employees?

1. Manager
2. Foreman or supervisor
3. Not a manager or supervisor

SUPN
{IF SUPV = 1, 2}
{IF COM1=BLANK TEXTFILL: “Do”; IF CONJ=2 TEXTFILL: “Did”} you supervise more than 25 people?

1. Yes
2. No

ENSJ
{IF CONJ=2 AND COM2 = 1-14}
Are you still {IF COM2=1,2,3,4: “working”} {IF COM2=1,3 TEXTFILL: “full-time”; IF COM2=2,4 TEXTFILL: “part-time”} {IF COM2=1,2 TEXTFILL: “for that employer”}; } {IF JBTI=RESPONSE TEXTFILL: “as a {JBTI}”} {IF COM2=5 TEXTFILL: “looking after the family”; IF COM2=6 TEXTFILL “waiting to start a job”; IF COM2=7 TEXTFILL: “looking for a job”; IF COM2=8,9 TEXTFILL: “sick or disabled”; IF COM2=10 TEXTFILL: “on a government scheme”; IF COM2=11 TEXTFILL: “on an apprenticeship scheme”; IF COM2=12 TEXTFILL: “a full-time student”; IF COM2=13 TEXTFILL: “retired from paid work”; IF COM2=14 TEXTFILL: “{ENSE}”} ?

1. Yes
2. No

HELP {IF COM2=1,2,3,4}: If you have only been away from work for temporary periods, select Yes.
STJB
{IF CONJ=2 AND COM2 = 1, 2, 3, 4 AND ENSJ = 2}
What is the main reason you stopped doing that job?

1  Left for a better job
2  Made redundant
3  Dismissed/sacked
4  Temporary job ended
5  Took retirement
6  Health reasons
7  Left to have baby (not on maternity leave)
8  Look after family
9  Look after another person
10 Left because could not have hours/flexibility I wanted
11 Left because could not have extended leave I wanted
12 Moved area
13 Started college/university
14 Other reason

LOOP END

*THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ARE ASKED ONCE ABOUT THE CURRENT JOB (I.E. WHEN ENSJ = 1 OR NO FEEDFORWARD JOB INFO FOR RESPONDENT, AND THE LOOP IS BROKEN) OR IF STILL DOING THE SAME JOB AS LAST TIME*

EMPC
{IF LAST VALID COM2 = 1, 2 OR {CONJ = 1 AND COM1 = 1}}
Are you paid either a salary or wage by an employer in your main job?

1  Yes
2  No

EMJT
{IF LAST VALID COM2 = 3, 4 OR EMPC = 2 OR {CONJ = 1 AND COM1 = 2}, MULTICODE}
Are you...?

<i>Select all that apply</i>

1  Paid a salary or wage by an agency
2  A sole director of your own limited company
3  Running a business or professional practice
4  A partner in a business or professional practice
5  Working for yourself
6  A sub-contractor
7  Doing freelance work
8  None of the above (EXCLUSIVE)
Which type of organisation do you work for in your main job?

1. Private firm/company/PLC
2. Nationalised industry/state corporation
3. Central government or civil service
4. Local government or council
5. University or other grant funded education establishment
6. Health authority or NHS Trust
7. Charity, voluntary organisation or trust
8. Armed forces
9. Some other kind of organisation

HELP: Including police, fire services and local authority controlled schools/colleges LINK: Local government or council
HELP: Include 'opted-out' schools INK: University or other grant funded education establishment

Not including yourself, about how many people work for your employer at the place (building, branch or work site) where you usually work?

1. 1-2
2. 3-9
3. 10-24
4. 25-49
5. 50-99
6. 100-199
7. 200-499
8. 500-999
9. 1000 or more
10. None (work alone)

Don’t know – fewer than 25
Don’t know – more than 25
SEEM
{IF LAST VALID COM2 = 3, 4 OR {CONJ = 1 AND COM1 = 2}}
How many people do you employ?

1  1-2
2  3-9
3  10-24
4  25-49
5  50-99
6  100-199
7  200-499
8  500-999
9  1000 or more
10 None (works alone)

Don’t know – fewer than 25
Don’t know – more than 25

WKHR
{IF LAST VALID COM2 = 1, 2, 3, 4 OR {CONJ = 1 AND COM1 = 1, 2}}
{IF LAST VALID COM2=1,2 OR (CONJ=1 AND COM1=1,2) TEXTFILL: “About how many hours a week do you usually work in your main job, excluding meal breaks but including any usual paid overtime?”; IF LAST VALID COM2=3,4 OR (CONJ=1 AND COM1=3,4) TEXTFILL: “About how many hours a week do you usually work, including doing the books, VAT and so on?”}

Do not include unpaid overtime. Round to the nearest hour.

NUMERIC
RANGE 0-168

SOFTCHECK
{IF COM2=1,3 AND WKHR<30}
You said that you are in full-time employment but work less than 30 hours per week. Press next if this is correct, or please amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{IF COM2=2,4 AND WKHR>30}
You said you are in part-time employment but work more than 30 hours per week. Press next if this is correct, or please amend your answer.

ADHR
{IF LAST VALID COM2 = 1, 2, 3, 4 OR {CONJ = 1 AND COM1 = 1, 2}}
Do you usually do any work which you would regard as paid or unpaid overtime in your main job?

1  Yes
2  No
NUMU
{IF ADHR = 1}
How many hours <b>unpaid</b> overtime do you usually work in a week?

NUMERIC
RANGE 0-97

SOFTCHECK
{IF NOT NUMERIC}
Please enter a whole number between 0 and 97.

SOFTCHECK
{IF NOT IN RANGE}
Please enter a whole number between 0 and 97.

SOFTCHECK
{IF NOT AN INTEGER}
Please enter a whole number.

NUMP
{IF ADHR = 1}
How many hours <b>paid</b> overtime do you usually work in a week?

NUMERIC
RANGE 0-97

SOFTCHECK
{IF NON-INTEGER VALUE}
Please enter a whole number.

LOKO
{IF LAST VALID COM2 = 5, 11, 12, 14 OR {CONJ = 1 AND COM1 = 3, 8, 9, 11}
Are you currently looking for paid work?

1  Yes – full-time (30 hours or more a week)
2  Yes – part-time (under 30 hours a week)
3  Yes – either full or part-time
4  No – not looking for work
RNOT
{IF LOKO = 4, MULTICODE}
Why is that?

<i>Select all that apply</i>

1. There are no jobs in the right place for me
2. There are no jobs with the right hours for me
3. There are no jobs available for me
4. I am in full-time education
5. I am on a training course
6. My family would lose benefits if I was earning
7. I am caring for an elderly or ill relative or friend
8. I cannot work due to poor health
9. I prefer not to work
10. I prefer to be at home with the family rather than working
11. I prefer to look after my children myself
12. I cannot find a job which pays enough
13. I cannot find suitable childcare
14. My partner disapproves
15. Other reason

PAYS
{IF LAST VALID COM2 = 1, 2 OR {CONJ = 1 AND COM1 = 1}}
<b>The next few questions are about your pay.</b> Do you have your last payslip to hand which you could consult?

1. Yes – I have my latest payslip to consult
2. Yes – I have my old payslip to consult
3. No – I do not have my payslip to consult
4. No payslip provided by employer

GROA
{IF LAST VALID COM2 = 1, 2 OR {CONJ = 1 AND COM1 = 1}}
How much is your GROSS pay (in your main job), that is before any deductions for tax, national insurance, pension, union dues and so on?

Include in your gross pay any overtime, bonuses, commissions, tips or tax refunds.
You can give a weekly, monthly or yearly amount or an amount covering another period.

Please enter the amount to the nearest pound.

NUMERIC
RANGE 0-9999997
SOFTCHECK
{IF NON-INTEGER VALUE}
Please enter a whole number between 0 and 9999997.

GROP
{IF GROA <> DK/REF}
What period does this cover?

1  One week
2  Calendar month
3  One year
4  Other period

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (GROSS EARNINGS PERIOD = WEEKLY) AND (GROSS PAY = LESS THAN £20 OR GREATER THAN £1500)}
You have entered that you receive £GROA every GROP. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (GROSS EARNINGS PERIOD = CALENDER MONTH) AND (GROSS PAY = LESS THAN £85 OR GREATER THAN £6500)}
You have entered that you receive £GROA every GROP. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (GROSS EARNINGS PERIOD = ONE YEAR OR 12 MONTHS OR 52 WEEKS) AND (GROSS PAY = LESS THAN £1000 OR GREATER THAN £78000)}
You have entered that you receive £GROA every GROP. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.
GROO
{IF GROP = 4}
What period does this cover?

1  One week
2  Two weeks
3  Three weeks
4  Four weeks
5  Calendar month
6  Two calendar months
7  Eight times a year
8  Nine times a year
9  Ten times a year
10 Three months/13 weeks
11 Six months/26 weeks
12 One year/12 months/52 weeks
13 Less than one week
14 One off/lump sum
15 Other period (PLEASE WRITE IN)  {VARNAME GROS 200}

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (GROSS EARNINGS PERIOD = WEEKLY) AND (GROSS PAY = LESS THAN £20 OR GREATER THAN £1500)}
You have entered that you receive £GROA every GROO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (GROSS EARNINGS PERIOD = TWO WEEKS) AND (GROSS PAY = LESS THAN £40 OR GREATER THAN £3500)}
You have entered that you receive £GROA every GROO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (GROSS EARNINGS PERIOD = THREE WEEKS) AND (GROSS PAY = LESS THAN £60 OR GREATER THAN £4500)}
You have entered that you receive £GROA every GROO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (GROSS EARNINGS PERIOD = FOUR WEEKS) AND (GROSS PAY = LESS THAN £80 OR GREATER THAN £6000)}
You have entered that you receive £GROA every GROO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.
SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (GROSS EARNINGS PERIOD = CALENDER MONTH) AND (GROSS PAY = LESS THAN £85 OR GREATER THAN £6500)}
You have entered that you receive £GROA every GROO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (GROSS EARNINGS PERIOD = ONE YEAR OR 12 MONTHS OR 52 WEEKS) AND (GROSS PAY = LESS THAN £1000 OR GREATER THAN £78000)}
You have entered that you receive £GROA every GROO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

GAOB
{IF GROA = DK/REF}
Is it less than, about or more than £{amount} per month?

1  Less than £{amount}
2  About £{amount}
3  More than £{amount}

BRACKETS (800, 1,600, 2,500, 4,500)

NETA
{IF LAST VALID COM2 = 1, 2 OR {CONJ = 1 AND COM1 = 1}}
What was your take-home pay the last time you were paid, that is after any deductions were made for tax, National Insurance, pension, union dues and so on?

You can give a weekly, monthly or yearly amount or an amount covering another period.

Please enter the amount to the nearest pound.

NUMERIC
RANGE 0-9999997

SOFTCHECK
{IF NON-INTEGER VALUE}
Please enter a whole number between 0 and 9999997.
NETP
{IF NETA <> DK/REF}
What period does this cover?

1 One week
2 Calendar month
3 One year
4 Other period

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (NET EARNINGS PERIOD = WEEKLY) AND (NET PAY = LESS THAN £20 OR GREATER THAN £1500)}
You have entered that you receive £NETA every NETP. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (NET EARNINGS PERIOD = CALENDAR MONTH) AND (NET PAY = LESS THAN £85 OR GREATER THAN £6500)}
You have entered that you receive £NETA every NETP. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (NET EARNINGS PERIOD = ONE YEAR OR 12 MONTHS OR 52 WEEKS) AND (NET PAY = LESS THAN £1000 OR GREATER THAN £78000)}
You have entered that you receive £NETA every NETP. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

NETO
{IF NETP = 4}
What period does this cover?

1 One week
2 Two weeks
3 Three weeks
4 Four weeks
5 Calendar month
6 Two calendar months
7 Eight times a year
8 Nine times a year
9 Ten times a year
10 Three months/13 weeks
11 Six months/26 weeks
12 One year/12 months/52 weeks
13 Less than one week
14 One off/lump sum
15 Other period (PLEASE WRITE IN) {VARNAME NEOS 200}
SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (NET EARNINGS PERIOD = WEEKLY) AND (NET PAY = LESS THAN £20 OR GREATER THAN £1500)}
You have entered that you receive £NETA every NETO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (NET EARNINGS PERIOD = TWO WEEKS) AND (NET PAY = LESS THAN £40 OR GREATER THAN £3500)}
You have entered that you receive £NETA every NETO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (NET EARNINGS PERIOD = THREE WEEKS) AND (NET PAY = LESS THAN £60 OR GREATER THAN £4500)}
You have entered that you receive £NETA every NETO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (NET EARNINGS PERIOD = FOUR WEEKS) AND (NET PAY = LESS THAN £80 OR GREATER THAN £6000)}
You have entered that you receive £NETA every NETO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (NET EARNINGS PERIOD = CALENDAR MONTH) AND (NET PAY = LESS THAN £85 OR GREATER THAN £6500)}
You have entered that you receive £NETA every NETO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (NET EARNINGS PERIOD = ONE YEAR OR 12 MONTHS OR 52 WEEKS) AND (NET PAY = LESS THAN £1000 OR GREATER THAN £78000)}
You have entered that you receive £NETA every NETO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

NAOB
{IF NETA = DK/REF}
Is it less than, about or more than £{amount} per month?

1. Less than £{amount}
2. About £{amount}
3. More than £{amount}

BRACKETS (800, 1,200, 1,800, 3,200)
**PUSL**

{IF {NETA <> DK/REF AND NETP <> DK/REF} OR {NAOB <> DK/REF}}

Is this your usual take-home pay?

1. Yes
2. No

**USLA**

{IF PUSL = 2}

How much are you usually paid?

You can give a weekly, monthly or yearly amount or an amount covering another period.

Please enter the amount to the nearest pound.

**NUMERIC**

RANGE 0-9999997

**SOFTCHECK**

{IF NON-INTEGER VALUE}

Please enter a whole number between 0 and 9999997.

**USLP**

{IF USLA <> DK/REF}

What period does this cover?

1. One week
2. Calendar month
3. One year
4. Other period

**SOFTCHECK**

{ASK IF (USUAL EARNINGS PERIOD = WEEKLY) AND (USUAL PAY = LESS THAN £20 OR GREATER THAN £1500)}

You have entered that you receive £USLA every USLP. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

**SOFTCHECK**

{ASK IF (USUAL EARNINGS PERIOD = CALENDAR MONTH) AND (USUAL PAY = LESS THAN £85 OR GREATER THAN £6500)}

You have entered that you receive £USLA every USLP. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.
SOFTCHECK
(ASK IF (USUAL EARNINGS PERIOD = ONE YEAR) AND (USUAL PAY = LESS THAN £1000 OR GREATER THAN £78000))
You have entered that you receive £USLA every USLP. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

USLO
{IF USLP = 4}
What period does this cover?

1. One week
2. Two weeks
3. Three weeks
4. Four weeks
5. Calendar month
6. Two calendar months
7. Eight times a year
8. Nine times a year
9. Ten times a year
10. Three months/13 weeks
11. Six months/26 weeks
12. One year/12 months/52 weeks
13. Less than one week
14. One off/lump sum
15. Other period (PLEASE WRITE IN) {VARNAME USOS 200}

SOFTCHECK
(ASK IF (USUAL EARNINGS PERIOD = WEEKLY) AND (USUAL PAY = LESS THAN £20 OR GREATER THAN £1500))
You have entered that you receive £USLA every USLO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
(ASK IF (USUAL EARNINGS PERIOD = TWO WEEKS) AND (USUAL PAY = LESS THAN £40 OR GREATER THAN £3500))
You have entered that you receive £USLA every USLO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
(ASK IF (USUAL EARNINGS PERIOD = THREE WEEKS) AND (USUAL PAY = LESS THAN £60 OR GREATER THAN £4500))
You have entered that you receive £USLA every USLO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.
SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (USUAL EARNINGS PERIOD = FOUR WEEKS) AND (USUAL PAY = LESS THAN £80 OR GREATER THAN £6000)}
You have entered that you receive £USLA every USLO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (USUAL EARNINGS PERIOD = CALENDAR MONTH) AND (USUAL PAY = LESS THAN £85 OR GREATER THAN £6500)}
You have entered that you receive £USLA every USLO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (USUAL EARNINGS PERIOD = ONE YEAR OR 12 MONTHS OR 52 WEEKS) AND (USUAL PAY = LESS THAN £1000 OR GREATER THAN £78000)}
You have entered that you receive £USLA every USLO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

USOB
{IF PUSL = 2 AND USLA = DK/REF}
Is it less than, about or more than £{amount} per month?

1   Less than £{amount}
2   About £{amount}
3   More than £{amount}

BRACKETS (800, 1,200, 1,800, 3,200)

SEPA
{IF LAST VALID COM2 = 3, 4 OR {CONJ = 1 AND COM1 = 2}}
About how much was your take home income in the last 12 months - that is, the amount you personally took out of the business after all taxes and costs?

Please enter the amount to the nearest pound.

NUMERIC
RANGE 0-9999997

SOFTCHECK
{IF NON-INTEGER VALUE}
Please enter a whole number between 0 and 9999997.
SEPA1
{IF SEPA = DK/REF}
Is it less than, about or more than £{amount} per year?

1  Less than £{amount}
2  About £{amount}
3  More than £{amount}

BRACKETS (6,000, 12,000, 20,000, 50,000)

REPA-REPG
{ASK ALL, ASK AS GRID}
Do you {IF respondent has a partner in household from HHGrid (PartnerStatus=1) TEXTFILL: “or your partner”} currently receive any regular payment from any of the following sources?

GRID COLS
REPA Regular cash help from parents
REPB Regular cash help from other relatives or friends outside the household
REPC Income from investments, including interest on savings
REPD Rent from boarders, lodgers or sub-tenants/rent from other property
REPE Other income from organisations or other persons outside the household
REPF Any other source of regular family/household income
REPG Income from benefits

GRID ROWS
  1  Yes
  2  No

HELP: Such as: housing benefit, child benefit, jobseekers allowance and universal credit
LINK: Income from benefits

RGBA
{IF REPA = 1 OR REPB = 1 OR REPC = 1 OR REPD = 1 OR REPE = 1 OR REPF = 1 OR REPG = 1}
About how much in total did you {IF respondent has a partner in the household from HHGrid (PartnerStatus=1) TEXTFILL: “and your partner”} receive from these sources in the last month?

Please enter the amount to the nearest pound.

£NUMERIC
RANGE 0-99997

SOFTCHECK
{IF NON-INTEGER VALUE}
Please enter a whole number between 0 and 99997.
RGBP
{IF RGBA = DK/REF}
Is it less than, about or more than £{amount} in the last month?

1  Less than £{amount}
2  About £{amount}
3  More than £{amount}

BRACKETS (50, 100, 200, 750)

NTCO
{IF RESPONDENT HAS A PARTNER IN THE HOUSEHOLD from HHGrid (PartnerStatus=1)}
What is you and your partner’s total take-home income from earnings, benefits and any other source of regular income, after tax and deductions?

You can give a weekly, monthly or yearly amount or an amount covering another period.

Please enter the amount to the nearest pound.

NUMERIC
RANGE 0-9999997

HELP: Include council tax benefit and housing benefit payments even if they are paid directly to your landlord. LINK: directly after question stem

SOFTCHECK
{IF NON-INTEGER VALUE}
Please enter a whole number between 0 and 9999997

NTCP
{IF NTCO <> DK/REF}
What period does this cover?

1  One week
2  Calendar month
3  One year
4  Other period

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (TOTAL JOINT TAKE HOME EARNINGS PERIOD = WEEKLY) AND (TOTAL TAKE HOME PAY = LESS THAN £20 OR GREATER THAN £1500)}
You have entered that you receive £NTCO every NTCP. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.
SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (TOTAL JOINT TAKE HOME EARNINGS PERIOD = CALENDAR MONTH) AND (TOTAL TAKE HOME PAY = LESS THAN £85 OR GREATER THAN £6500)}
You have entered that you receive £NTCO every NTCP. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (TOTAL JOINT TAKE HOME EARNINGS PERIOD = ONE YEAR) AND (TOTAL TAKE HOME PAY = LESS THAN £1000 OR GREATER THAN £78000)}
You have entered that you receive £NTCO every NTCP. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

NTCQ
{IF NTCP = 4}
What period does this cover?

1  One week  
2  Two weeks  
3  Three weeks  
4  Four weeks  
5  Calendar month  
6  Two calendar months  
7  Eight times a year  
8  Nine times a year  
9  Ten times a year  
10 Three months/13 weeks  
11 Six months/26 weeks  
12 One year/12 months/52 weeks  
13 Less than one week  
14 One off/lump sum  
15 Other period (PLEASE WRITE IN) {VARNAME NTOS 200}

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (TOTAL JOINT TAKE HOME EARNINGS PERIOD = WEEKLY) AND (TOTAL TAKE HOME PAY = LESS THAN £20 OR GREATER THAN £1500)}
You have entered that you receive £NTCO every NTCQ. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (TOTAL JOINT TAKE HOME EARNINGS PERIOD = TWO WEEKS) AND (TOTAL TAKE HOME PAY = LESS THAN £40 OR GREATER THAN £3500)}
You have entered that you receive £NTCO every NTCQ. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.
SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (TOTAL JOINT TAKE HOME EARNINGS PERIOD = THREE WEEKS) AND (TOTAL TAKE
HOME PAY = LESS THAN £60 OR GREATER THAN £4500)}
You have entered that you receive £NTCO every NTCQ. If correct, press next, or please go
back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (TOTAL JOINT TAKE HOME EARNINGS PERIOD = FOUR WEEKS) AND (TOTAL TAKE
HOME PAY = LESS THAN £80 OR GREATER THAN £6000)}
You have entered that you receive £NTCO every NTCQ. If correct, press next, or please go
back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (TOTAL JOINT TAKE HOME EARNINGS PERIOD = CALENDAR MONTH) AND (TOTAL
TAKE HOME PAY = LESS THAN £85 OR GREATER THAN £6500)}
You have entered that you receive £NTCO every NTCQ. If correct, press next, or please go
back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (TOTAL JOINT TAKE HOME EARNINGS PERIOD = ONE YEAR OR 12 MONTHS OR 52
WEEKS) AND (TOTAL TAKE HOME PAY = LESS THAN £1000 OR GREATER THAN £78000)}
You have entered that you receive £NTCO every NTCQ. If correct, press next, or please go
back and amend your answer.

NTLP
{IF RESPONDENT DOES NOT HAVE A PARTNER IN THE HOUSEHOLD FROM HHGRID
(PartnerStatus=0)}
What is your total take-home income from earnings, benefits and any other source of
regular income, after tax and deductions?

You can give a weekly, monthly or yearly amount or an amount covering another period.

Please enter the amount to the nearest pound.

NUMERIC
RANGE 0-9999997

HELP: Include council tax benefit and housing benefit payments even if they are paid directly
to your landlord. LINK: directly after question stem

SOFTCHECK
{IF NON-INTEGER VALUE}
Please enter a whole number between 0 and 9999997.
NTPP
{IF NTLP <> DK/REF}
What period does this cover?

1 One week
2 Calendar month
3 One year
4 Other period

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (TOTAL SINGLE TAKE HOME EARNINGS PERIOD = WEEKLY) AND (TOTAL TAKE HOME PAY = LESS THAN £20 OR GREATER THAN £1500)}
You have entered that you receive £NTLP every NTPP. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (TOTAL SINGLE TAKE HOME EARNINGS PERIOD = CALENDAR MONTH) AND (TOTAL TAKE HOME PAY = LESS THAN £85 OR GREATER THAN £6500)}
You have entered that you receive £NTLP every NTPP. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (TOTAL SINGLE TAKE HOME EARNINGS PERIOD = ONE YEAR) AND (TOTAL TAKE HOME PAY = LESS THAN £1000 OR GREATER THAN £78000)}
You have entered that you receive £NTLP every NTPP. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

NTPO
{IF NTPP = 4}
What period does this cover?

1 One week
2 Two weeks
3 Three weeks
4 Four weeks
5 Calendar month
6 Two calendar months
7 Eight times a year
8 Nine times a year
9 Ten times a year
10 Three months/13 weeks
11 Six months/26 weeks
12 One year/12 months/52 weeks
13 Less than one week
14 One off/lump sum
15 Other period (PLEASE WRITE IN) {VARNAME NTPZ 200}
SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (TOTAL SINGLE TAKE HOME EARNINGS PERIOD = WEEKLY) AND (TOTAL TAKE HOME PAY = LESS THAN £20 OR GREATER THAN £1500)}
You have entered that you receive £NTLP every NTPO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (TOTAL SINGLE TAKE HOME EARNINGS PERIOD = TWO WEEKS) AND (TOTAL TAKE HOME PAY = LESS THAN £40 OR GREATER THAN £3500)}
You have entered that you receive £NTLP every NTPO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (TOTAL SINGLE TAKE HOME EARNINGS PERIOD = THREE WEEKS) AND (TOTAL TAKE HOME PAY = LESS THAN £60 OR GREATER THAN £4500)}
You have entered that you receive £NTLP every NTPO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (TOTAL SINGLE TAKE HOME EARNINGS PERIOD = FOUR WEEKS) AND (TOTAL TAKE HOME PAY = LESS THAN £80 OR GREATER THAN £6000)}
You have entered that you receive £NTLP every NTPO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (TOTAL SINGLE TAKE HOME EARNINGS PERIOD = CALENDAR MONTH) AND (TOTAL TAKE HOME PAY = LESS THAN £85 OR GREATER THAN £6500)}
You have entered that you receive £NTLP every NTPO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.

SOFTCHECK
{ASK IF (TOTAL SINGLE TAKE HOME EARNINGS PERIOD = ONE YEAR OR 12 MONTHS OR 52 WEEKS) AND (TOTAL TAKE HOME PAY = LESS THAN £1000 OR GREATER THAN £78000)}
You have entered that you receive £NTLP every NTPO. If correct, press next, or please go back and amend your answer.
MAFI
{ASK ALL}
How well would you say you are managing financially these days? Would you say you are...

1  Living comfortably
2  Doing alright
3  Just about getting by
4  Finding it quite difficult
5  Finding it very difficult

ROOW
{ASK ALL}
Do you {IF respondent has partner in the household from HHGrid (PartnerStatus=1) TEXTFILL: “or your partner”} own or rent your home or have some other arrangement?

1  Own outright
2  Own – mortgage/loan
3  Part rent/part mortgage (shared equity)
4  Rent from local authority
5  Rent from Housing Association
6  Rent privately
7  Living with parents
8  Live rent free
9  Squatting
10 Other
Sensitive Topics

LOOP SCHC FOR ALL COHORT MEMBERS
SCHC
{ASK ALL}
Overall, how close would you say you are to {TEXTFILL: cohort member’s first name}?

1 Not very close
2 Fairly close
3 Very close
4 Extremely close

*** KESSLER 6

PDHE
{ASK ALL}
<b>The next few questions are about how you have felt over the last 30 days.</b>

During the last 30 days, about how often did you feel so depressed that nothing could cheer you up?

1 All of the time
2 Most of the time
3 Some of the time
4 A little of the time
5 None of the time

PHHO
{ASK ALL}
During the last 30 days, about how often did you feel hopeless?

1 All of the time
2 Most of the time
3 Some of the time
4 A little of the time
5 None of the time

PHRF
{ASK ALL}
During the last 30 days, about how often did you feel restless or fidgety?

1 All of the time
2 Most of the time
3 Some of the time
4 A little of the time
5 None of the time
PHEE
{ASK ALL}
During the last 30 days, about how often did you feel that everything was an effort?

1 All of the time
2 Most of the time
3 Some of the time
4 A little of the time
5 None of the time

PHWO
{ASK ALL}
During the last 30 days, about how often did you feel worthless?

1 All of the time
2 Most of the time
3 Some of the time
4 A little of the time
5 None of the time

PHNE
{ASK ALL}
During the last 30 days, about how often did you feel nervous?

1 All of the time
2 Most of the time
3 Some of the time
4 A little of the time
5 None of the time

DEAN
{ASK IF RESPONDENT HAS NEVER REPORTED HAVING BEEN DIAGNOSED WITH DEPRESSION OR SERIOUS ANXIETY: GFDEAN=<>1}
Has a doctor ever told you that you suffer from depression or serious anxiety?

1 Yes
2 No

TRDE
{ASK IF DEAN = 1}
Are you currently being treated for depression or serious anxiety?

1 Yes
2 No
# Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>26</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADHR</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASLU</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASUX</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHJB</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMED</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COM1</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COM2</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMA</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONJ</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAAG</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAAL</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEAN</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMJT</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMPN</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMPT</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENDX</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENDY</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENEM</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENJD</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENQU</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENSD</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENSE</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENSI</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENWQ</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETHE</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETHN</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETHE</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETHS</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXNA</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXNB</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXNM</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXNO</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXSA</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXSB</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXSF</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXSM</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXSO</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXSW</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXWA</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXWB</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXWO</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXWW</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACQ</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FCIN</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAOB</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENA</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROA</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROO</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROP</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JBTI</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOKO</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACQ</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAFI</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUAG</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUAL</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUOL</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAOB</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEOS</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NETA</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NETO</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NETP</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NRPQ</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NTCD</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NTCP</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NTCQ</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NTLP</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NTOS</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NTPO</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NTPP</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NTPZ</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUMP</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUMU</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NWRK</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REP</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPO</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RGBA</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RGBP</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RNOT</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOW</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHC</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHL</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRTX</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRTY</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPN</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPV</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAIM</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRDE</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAYS</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCPT</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDHE</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHEE</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHHO</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHNE</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHRF</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHWO</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUSL</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REFA</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPA</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPB</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPC</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPD</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPE</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHET</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHUT</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WKHR</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XASU</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>